### Recyclable Materials
- Wood – No Lead Paint, No Chemical or Pressure Treated
- Metals – Ferrous and Non-Ferrous
  - Iron, Brass, Copper, Tin, Aluminum, Steel, Electric Wire
- Appliances – No fluids, extra charge if it contains freon
- Carpet – No Rebond, Razor blades, Carpet tiles
- Cardboard
- Concrete/Asphalt – Extra charge if it has rebar or wood imbedded in it
- Bricks, Rocks, Glass
- Sheetrock Scraps – Clean and Unpainted
- Sheetrock Painted – Call for details**
- Lead and Asbestos Testing Required
- Asphalt Roofing – Residential 3-Tab Comp Only
  - (Asphalt Roofing is temporarily suspended as of 2/2/18)

### Unacceptable Materials
- Do Not Put the Following in the box (Loads containing these materials are subject to rejection at customer’s expense)
  - Household Garbage, Trash, Food Waste
  - Textiles and Upholstered Furniture
  - Mercury containing Bulbs and Thermostats
  - Electronics, TV’s, Monitors
  - Fixtures containing PCB Ballast
  - Paints, Oils, Thinners, Any Liquids
  - Buckets containing non-hardened product
  - Batteries
  - Antifreeze
  - Asbestos containing wastes
  - Tires

### Mixed Load incidental Materials
- **Limited Quantities only**
  - These materials must be incidental in quantity to the mixed load. Loads containing greater quantities of these materials are subject to rejection at customer’s expense
  - Pressure treated lumber (such as CCA, creosote)
  - Linoleum and other similar flooring and covering
  - Plastic Buckets (no liquid residual)
    - Insulation
    - Yard Debris
    - Vinyl Siding
    - Lumber Wrap
    - Caulking Tubes

---

**All Building Demolitions require Asbestos and Lead Report**
- Pre-demolition lead paint screening required, assistance available, call for details
- If you have any questions please call Mon – Fri - 7am to 5pm OR Saturday 9am to 3pm
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